
PowerPatent at TechCrunch Disrupt 2021

Utility Patent Self Service Software as Service

Visit the PowerPatent Kiosk  at

TechCrunch Disrupt 2021

SANTA CLARA, CALIFORNIA, UNITED

STATES, September 22, 2021

/EINPresswire.com/ -- PowerPatent

invites entrepreneurs to visit its Kiosk

at the TechCrunch Disrupt 2021.  Our

mission is to help early-stage startups

build great patent portfolios.

PowerPatent Helps Turn Ideas Into

Intellectual Property. You can create

Patent Applications right from your

browser with AI-assisted patent

drafting software that really works.

The software guides you through the

process of drafting your own

provisional patent applications and utility patent applications. Design patents and Plant patents

are also supported, and Trademark Filing is  For larger companies, you can collaborate with your

team and build a great portfolio.

Intelligent software such as

PowerPatent’s system helps

guide users through the

confusing patent application

process with full lawyer

support if needed.”

Jack Young

From the Startup Battlefield competition to the hundreds

of exhibitors in Startup Alley, PowerPatent looks forward to

helping tomorrow’s big exits and future unicorns. If you’re

a founder with a product and big visions for your future,

PowerPatent's cost-effective self-service patent solutions

can help your company. 

As part of TechCrunch Disrupt's three virtual days on

founders and investors shaping the future of disruptive

technology and ideas and startup experts providing

insights to entrepreneurs, PowerPatent looks forward to the ultimate Silicon Valley experience

where the leaders of the startup world gather to ask questions, make connections, and be

inspired.  Come visit our Kiosk at TechCrunch Disrupt 2021.

About PowerPatent

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://powerpatent.com
http://powerpatent.com
http://powerpatent.com


PowerPatent is a privately held SaaS company headquartered in Silicon Valley. Its products are

designed and developed by a team of legal, software, user experience, and web design

professionals. Its mission is to democratize the intellectual property (IP) ecosystem. For more

information, please call (800) 234-3032, or visit http://www.powerpatent.com.

Mary Kimani

PowerPatent

info@powerpatent.com

+1 800-234-3032
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/552053197
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